
As we enter a new year, we want to take a moment to

reflect on a year of growth in 2023. This past year, we

continued to grow our community and impact while

experiencing profound moments of opportunity and

hope. 

Impact Report

This past year, we continued to

be inspired by the exponential

impact and potential of what’s

possible when you bring

together a community of

women and allies who share a

common vision and

commitment to investing in

philanthropy that drives change.

Though the work is far from

finished, your passion and

dedication to driving change for

women and children in crisis are

what keeps us focused on the

future.

With gratitude,

A YEAR OF
GROWTH

A MESSAGE
FROM OUR
FOUNDER

Women and children were

assisted in 2023

202

IMPACT
SNAPSHOT

Applicants who were

single mothers

82%

Applicants who were

unhoused or homeless

60%
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Annual 2023 data shows Uplift received
donations from 204 donors in 32
different states equaling $103,300 - a
14.6% increase from the previous year.
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Annual 2023 data reports that Uplift
received 336 applications from 30
different states.

2023 APPLICANTS

Average grant

$1,200
% of Applicants Approved Single Mothers

12% 94%



Impact Story Highlights
2023

GRANT 
RECIPIENT DETAILS

Single Mom in

Florida in crisis due

to health

emergency

Terminated from

employment when

faced with mental

health crisis. Seeking

$750 for housing.

“Thank you for the gift of

hope, of a deep breath of

relief and so much more

that this assistance will give

us to survive and thrive

forward.”

Single mother from

Wisconsin in crisis

due to lack of basic

needs 

Her roommate kept  

her rent and

disappeared, leaving

them to be evicted.

She was sleeping on

a pallet while her

daughters slept on

the couch of a friend,

or in their car.

Uplift’s grant of $1,125

allowed this single mom to

get an apartment and buy

basic food items so they no

longer had to spend their

days ‘killing time at a park

or hanging out in their car

and ‘hopping from couch to

couch.’

Single mother of

five from Tennessee

in crisis due to

domestic violence

Homeless mother of

five in crisis due to

escaping a domestic

violent partner.

The grant of $1,000 allowed

her to secure safe housing

for her and her children, and

will allow her to find

employment as a medical

assistant now that she has

found stable housing. “This is

such a blessing.”

OUTCOME



Thank you 
to all our donors
and volunteers.

We couldn't have
done it without
your generous support. 

We deeply appreciate the

support of The Uplift Community

which makes this work possible.

We invite you to join us on our

different platforms and support

us when you can.

@RealUplift

Uplift Foundation Inc.

www.upliftingwomen.org

info@upliftingwomen.org


